Triterpene-loaded microemulsion using Coix lacryma-jobi seed extract as oil phase for enhanced antitumor efficacy: preparation and in vivo evaluation
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Abstract: Ganoderma lucidum triterpene-loaded microemulsions (TMEs) using Coix lacryma-jobi (adlay) seed oil as oil phase were prepared, characterized, and evaluated for enhanced antitumor activity. Ternary phase diagrams for the TMEs were constructed and the optimal preparation was developed. Transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering showed that this formulation had a well defined spherical shape, a homogeneous distribution, a small size, and a narrow polydispersity index. The drug-loading rate was determined to be 9.87% by ultraviolet spectrophotometry, and acceptable stability under various stimulations in vitro was confirmed. Importantly, the TME formulation showed a significantly greater antiproliferative effect towards human lung carcinoma (A549) cells and murine lung tumor (Lewis) cells in comparison with suspension formulations containing triterpene and adlay seed oil as a positive control. The half-maximal inhibitory concentration of the TMEs was about 0.62 mg crude drug per mL, being 2.5-fold improved relative to that of the corresponding suspension formulation, but no significant cytotoxicity was observed for the bare microemulsion in A549 cells and Lewis cells. In vivo, the TME formulation showed markedly enhanced antitumor efficacy in a xenograft model of Lewis lung cancer after intragastric administration. Compared with cyclophosphamide, the TME formulation showed similar antitumor activity but less general toxicity. These results indicate the feasibility of using a microemulsion to increase the solubility of triterpene and adlay. TMEs hold promise as an efficient drug delivery system for the treatment of lung cancer.
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Introduction

Ganoderma lucidum (“Ling-Zhi” in the Chinese language) is a plant with widely recognized health benefits and has been used extensively in the People’s Republic of China and other eastern countries for over 2,000 years. The major bioactive ingredients in G. lucidum are polysaccharides, triterpene, and adenosine, which have antitumor and immunomodulatory activity.1-4 Meanwhile, Coix lacryma-jobi (adlay), used as a nourishing food in traditional Chinese medicine, has proven activity in reducing the risk of cancer.5 In recent years, an adlay seed oil emulsion has been approved for use as an antineoplastic therapy by the Chinese Ministry of Public Health, in particular for lung cancer. In addition, a Phase I clinical trial of adlay seed oil has been done in Russia, and evaluation of adlay extract for common types of cancer therapy has also been done in the US.6
According to traditional Chinese medicine theory, coadministration of *G. lucidum* and adlay has synergistic effects such as improving qi, nourishing yin, eliminating dampness (diuretic effects), inhibiting tumors, and resolving hard lumps. Based on the confirmed antitumor activity of the above natural products, we have previously used a formulation containing *G. lucidum* and adlay, known as “Ling-Yi”, and found it to have clear antitumor activity in lung cancer. In view of its complex components, most research groups have explored the antitumor effect of *G. lucidum* by using specific extracts of the plant, eg, triterpene, which has demonstrated cytotoxicity against cancer cells, in preference to total extracts, which may have a more comprehensive but weaker physiologic effect.7–10 Likewise, adlay seed oil, extracted from adlay using supercritical CO₂, has been used in the treatment of cancer for a number of years. However, due to the particularly low solubility and poor permeability of triterpene and adlay seed oil, the Ling-Yi formulation still presents several challenges because of its unacceptable biopharmaceutical performance.

Nowadays, nanotechnology, which includes microemulsions, liposomes, nanoparticles, and polymeric micelles, is becoming an increasing focus for a large number of cancer researchers throughout the world.11–14 For instance, microemulsions, commonly prepared by surfactant, cosurfactant, oil, and drug, are thermodynamically stable and transparent or translucent colloidal dispersions with a small size and low viscosity.15–17 In recent years, microemulsions have become an efficient approach to improving the solubility and poor oral bioavailability of insoluble drugs.18–20 Given the relative low intestinal absorption of triterpene and adlay seed oil, introduction of microemulsion technology into the Ling-Yi formulation might be helpful in overcoming its intrinsic disadvantages, improving its bioavailability, and enhancing its therapeutic effect. However, a microemulsion containing a high concentration of a pharmaceutical adjuvant could potentially have a detrimental effect on normal body tissue.21,22 A comprehensive survey of traditional Chinese medicines indicates that various components, such as saponin and volatile oil, enable effective replacement of the surfactant and oil phase to reduce unnecessary adjuvant content and improve safety.23,24

In this study, a triterpene-loaded microemulsion (TME) formulation containing adlay seed oil as oil phase was developed and characterized. The main purpose of the study was to compare the in vitro and in vivo antitumor efficacy of the TME and suspension formulations of triterpene and adlay seed oil, identify any advantages of the microemulsion as an efficient carrier to enhance the solubility of triterpene and adlay seed oil, and validate a definitely strong antitumor potency in C57L/6J mice bearing Lewis xenografts. The preliminary immunologic effects of treatment with these TMEs were also investigated.

**Materials and methods**

*G. lucidum* triterpene and adlay seed oil were prepared using supercritical CO₂ extraction technology (purity >62% and 75%, respectively, as determined by ultraviolet spectroscopy).25,26 Labrafil® M 1944CS was received as a gift from Gattefossé Co, Ltd (Saint Priest Cedex, France). Cremophor® EL and Cremophor RH40 were generous gifts from BASF Co, Ltd (Ludwigshafen, Germany). Tween-80, Tween-60, Span-20, Tween-20, clove oil, castor oil, almond oil, and olive oil were provided by Sinopharma Group Co, Ltd (Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). Polyethylene glycol (PEG)400, linoleic acid, isopropanol, propylene glycol, and isopropyl palmitate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich St Louis, MO, USA. Water in this study was provided by the Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). All other chemicals and solvents were of analytical grade.

**Solubility studies**

To screen for a suitable oil, surfactant, and cosurfactant for preparation of the TMEs, the solubility of triterpene in various pharmaceutical adjuvants was evaluated using the saturated solubility method. Briefly, an excess amount of triterpene (100 mg) was dissolved in 1 mL of various oils, including linoleic acid, oleic acid, triacetin, isopropyl palmitate, olive oil, adlay seed oil, clove oil, Labrafil M 1944CS, castor oil, and almond oil. Similarly, Cremophor RH40, Cremophor EL, Tween-80, Span-20, Tween-60, and Tween-20 were selected as candidates for the surfactant, and PEG400, ethanol, isopropanol, and propylene glycol were used to screen for the optimal cosurfactant. Each sample was stirred for 24 hours at room temperature, and then centrifuged at 11,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The concentration of triterpene in the obtained supernatant was detected by ultraviolet spectroscopy (UV-2800, Shanghai Aoxin Technology Instrument Co., Ltd., Shanghai, People’s Republic of China).

**Construction of pseudoternary phase diagrams**

The pseudoternary phase diagram containing oil-surfactant/cosurfactant-water was constructed using the water titration method to explore the optimal ratio between the various
components as follows. First, the Cremophor RH40 as the surfactant was mixed with PEG400 as the cosurfactant \( (S_{\text{mix}}) \) in mass ratios \( (K_{\text{m}}) \) of 1:1, 2:1, and 3:1. Next, oil phase (adlay seed oil or Labrafil M 1944CS and adlay seed oil [2/1, w/w]) and the \( S_{\text{mix}} \) were mixed further in mass ratios of 1:9, 2:8, 3:7, 4:6, 5:5, 6:4, 7:3, 8:2, and 9:1. Finally, deionized water was added dropwise into each mixture with gentle stirring to allow equilibration at 25°C. The microemulsion phase was recognized as the region in the phase diagram where a translucent, easily flowable, and clear system was observed. The first axis of the pseudoternary phase diagram represented aqueous phase, the second axis corresponded to oil phase, and the third axis represented a combination of surfactant and cosurfactant at a prearranged ratio.

**Formulation and preparation of TMEs**

On the basis of the above findings, adlay seed oil (or adlay seed oil mixed with Labrafil M 1944CS, 1/2, w/w), Cremophor RH40, and PEG400 were used as the optimal oil, surfactant, and cosurfactant, respectively, for preparation of two TMEs with different mass ratios of triterpene to adlay seed oil (TME-1 and TME-2) using a conventional method as follows. Briefly, for TME-1 (triterpene/adlay seed oil, 1/1, w/w of crude drug), 75 mg of triterpene was dissolved in a mixture of 132.5 mg of adlay seed oil and 267.5 mg of Labrafil M 1944CS, with vigorous magnetic stirring at room temperature for 12 hours. Next, 400 mg of Cremophor RH40 and 200 mg of PEG400 were added to the mixture, again with vigorous magnetic stirring at room temperature for a further 12 hours. At the end of this time, 2.6 mL of deionized water was added to the resulting mixture drop by drop. For TME-2 (triterpene/adlay seed oil, 1/3, w/w of crude drug), 75 mg of triterpene and 400 mg of adlay seed oil was mixed by vigorous magnetic stirring at room temperature for 12 hours and the subsequent procedures were similar to those used for TME-1.

**Characterization of TMEs**

Morphologic investigation of the TME formulations was done using transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). The sample was prepared by depositing a drop of diluted microemulsion solution onto a film-coated copper grid, staining with a drop of 2% aqueous solution of phosphotungstic acid prior to the experiment, and allowing it to dry at room temperature. The size and zeta potential of the TMEs were measured using a zeta potential analyzer (Zeta Plus, Brookhaven, Holtsville, NY, USA). All measurements were carried out in triplicate.

**Content determination**

In this experiment, the concentration of triterpene was detected at 584 nm by ultraviolet spectrophotometry using ursolic acid as the reference substance, and the content of adlay seed oil was measured at 412 nm by ultraviolet spectrophotometry using glyceryl trioleate as the reference substance. Briefly, a calibration curve for ursolic acid was constructed using 5% vanillic aldehyde-acetic acid and perchloric acid as a chromogenic agent at 60°C, allowing calculation of the approximate triterpene content. Meanwhile, a calibration curve for glyceryl trioleate was constructed using a mixed chromogenic agent, comprising 0.1 mol/L KCl as a chloridion source, 2 mol/L acetic acid and 0.05 mol/L sodium periodate as an oxidant, and 0.5 mL of acetylacetone, 30 mL of isopropanol, 100 mL of ammonium acetate solution (2 mol/mL), and 60 mL of acetic acid aqueous solution (2 mol/mL) to calculate the approximate content of adlay seed oil.

**Evaluation of TMEs**

The adlay seed oil content in the microemulsion was determined as follows. Briefly, 1 mL of the TME was added to 9 mL of deionized water with ultrasonic extraction for 30 minutes. At the end of this pretreatment, the solution was filtered using a 0.45 μm cellulose nitrate membrane and diluted 10-fold with deionized water. Ultraviolet spectroscopy was then used to measure the content of triterpene and adlay seed oil. Finally, the resulting microemulsion was freeze-dried to measure the drug-loading rate.

Drug encapsulation efficiency (DEE) was calculated as follows: \( \text{DEE} = C_1/C_2 \times 100\% \), where \( C_1 \) represents the measured amount of triterpene or adlay seed oil in the TME after filtration, and \( C_2 \) is the total amount of triterpene or adlay seed oil in the TME. The drug-loading rate (DLE) was calculated as follows: \( \text{DLE} = C_3/C_4 \times 100\% \), where \( C_3 \) represents the total measured amount of triterpene and adlay seed oil in the freeze-dried TME, and \( C_4 \) is the weight of the freeze-dried TME.

**Stability test**

In order to evaluate the stability of the TMEs in vitro, various critical factors including dilution, centrifugation, temperature, pH value, and ionic strength were investigated. The TMEs were diluted 10-fold and 100-fold with deionized water and saline, centrifuged at 13,000 rpm
for 30 minutes, stored at 4°C and 24°C for 30 days, and dissolved at various pH levels to observe any morphologic changes.

In vitro cytotoxicity

Cell culture

A human lung cancer (A549) cell line and a murine lung cancer (Lewis) cell line were supplied by the Cell Bank at the Chinese Academy of Sciences. The cells were cultured in Roswell Park Memorial Institute-1640 medium with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin in an incubator at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO₂ and 90% relative humidity. The cells were passaged by trypsin at a split ratio of 1:8 every 4–5 days (at 80% confluence).

Preparation of test solutions

In order to evaluate the ability of the TMEs to inhibit tumor growth, suspensions containing the same amount of G. lucidum triterpene and adlay seed oil (suspension-1 and suspension-2, 1/1 and 1/3 w/w of crude drug) corresponding to the TMEs using 0.2% CMC-Na as a deflocculant were prepared as positive control groups.

Cytotoxicity studies

To evaluate their potential toxicity to tumor cells, the antiproliferative effects of the TMEs and their corresponding suspensions against A549 cells and Lewis cells were assessed using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) colorimetric method. The A549 and Lewis cells were first seeded at a density of 5 × 10⁴ cells per well in 96-well Costar™ plates (Corning Life Sciences, Tewksbury, MA, USA) to reach 60% confluence. Afterwards, the culture medium was removed, and 200 µL of the test solutions and a negative control (200 µL of fetal bovine serum-free culture medium) were incubated with the cells at 37°C for 48 hours. Next, 20 µL of 5 mg/mL MTT in phosphate-buffered solution was added to each well for 4 hours at 37°C to stain the cells. Subsequently, the medium was removed, and the cells were mixed with 150 µL of dimethyl sulfoxide. The absorbance was measured at 570 nm using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The relative cell inhibition rate (R%) was calculated as follows:

\[
R\% = 1 - \frac{\text{Absorbance}_{\text{test}}}{\text{Absorbance}_{\text{control}}} \times 100\%.
\]

In vivo pharmacodynamics

Cell culture

The method used to culture the Lewis cells was the same as that described for the in vitro study.

Animals

C57BL/6J mice (weighing 20±2 g) were purchased from the Silaike Laboratory Animal Co, Ltd (Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). The mice were housed in polypropylene cages under standard laboratory conditions at a temperature of 25°C±1°C and a relative humidity of 55%±5%. All animals used in this experiment were pathogen-free and allowed free access to food and water. The animal experiments were carried out in accordance with the protocol approved by the animal ethics committee at our institution.

In vivo evaluation

The ability of the TMEs and corresponding suspensions to inhibit tumor growth and improve immunity was evaluated to determine the synergistic effect of adlay seed oil and triterpene. Cyclophosphamide was used as a control because its high antitumor potency and immunosuppressive properties. C57BL/6 J mice bearing Lewis xenografts were generated by subcutaneous injection of Lewis cells (2 × 10⁶ per mouse) into the right axilla. The mice were randomly divided into six groups (n=6) on day 2 post-xenograft implantation, and treated with saline, cyclophosphamide 20 mg/kg per day, TMEs, or suspensions (high-dose, 30 g total crude drug/kg/day; low-dose, 15 g total crude drug/kg/day) by intragastric administration once daily for 14 days. Tumor growth was monitored by measuring the perpendicular diameter of the tumor with calipers. The estimated volume was calculated according to the formula: tumor volume (mm³) = 0.5 × length × width². Preliminary immunologic effects were also investigated by weighing various tissues known to have an immune function, including the liver, thymus, and spleen. Body weight was recorded in each group as an indirect indicator of general toxicity. Plasma tumor necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin-6 levels were detected by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit at 37°C.

Statistical analysis

The data are shown as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance was tested by the two-tailed Student’s t-test, and was set at P<0.05.
Results and discussion
Screening of TME composition
A drug with poor solubility might show unfavorable absorption in the gastrointestinal tract due to probable precipitation and low permeability. Solubilization of a microemulsion using a mixture of surfactants and oil to encapsulate insoluble drugs offers a means of preventing drug precipitation. Therefore, the solubility of triterpene in various pharmaceutical adjuvants was investigated to develop an optimal formulation.

The solubility of triterpene in oil phase is a critical factor for the drug-loading capacity of a microemulsion. Achieving higher drug solubility in oil phase requires lowering of the S_mix to maintain the miscibility of the oils, thereby reducing unwanted effects in normal tissues. As shown in Table 1, triterpene had the highest solubility at 78.36±3.65 mg/mL and 66.61±1.27 mg/mL in adlay seed oil and Labrafil M 1944CS, respectively. Importantly, as an active ingredient in the Li-Ying formulation, adlay seed oil would act as a functional oil phase in the construction of a novel triterpene-loaded microemulsion, and would be expected to increase the drug-loading rate and reduce the cytotoxicity of the bare microemulsion carrier. In the present work, in order to maintain the prearranged ratio of triterpene to adlay seed oil and to prepare the microemulsion successfully, Labrafil M 1944CS was also mixed with adlay seed oil as a mixed oil phase in the preparation of TME-1.

Due to their nontoxicity, biocompatibility, and stability at various pH values, nonionic surfactants such as Cremophor RH40, Tween-20, Tween-60, Tween-80, Span-20, and Cremophor EL were chosen as candidates when screening for the optimal surfactant. The solubility of triterpene in PEG400, ethanol, isopropanol, and propylene glycol was also measured. Cremophor RH40 and Tween-20 showed higher solubilization for triterpene in comparison with the other surfactants. In view of the poor microemulsification capacity and probable hemolytic behavior of Tween-20, Cremophor RH40 was used as the optimal surfactant. Further, PEG400 was used as a cosurfactant because of its acceptable solubility (33.73±3.51 mg/mL) and nonimmunogenicity.

Construction of phase diagrams
Pseudoternary phase diagrams are widely used for determination of the zone of microemulsion formation. According to the above-selected composition, phase diagrams were constructed using adlay seed oil as the oil phase, Cremophor RH40 as the surfactant, and PEG400 as the cosurfactant. Pseudoternary phase diagrams were constructed to identify the microemulsion region by optimizing the content of S_mix, oil, and water. As shown in Figure 1A, the total area of the microemulsion increased noticeably compared with those using other ratios when K_m was 2:1. In order to maintain the ratio of triterpene to adlay seed oil for further in vivo evaluation, another TME using Labrafil M 1944CS and adlay seed oil as the mixed oil phase was prepared. A similar phase diagram was observed (see Figure 2B).

Preparation of TMEs
TME-2 using adlay seed oil as oil phase containing triterpene and adlay seed oil (1/3, w/w of crude drug) was prepared by the conventional drop method at room temperature. To clarify the superiority of such a drug delivery system with regard to antitumor activity and explore the optimal mass ratio of triterpene and adlay seed oil, TME-1 containing triterpene and adlay seed oil at a weight ratio of 1:1 (crude drug) was also synthesized. In order to offset the effect of the amount of oil phase and prepare the microemulsion successfully, Labrafil M 1944CS was mixed with adlay seed oil to maintain the ratio of oil to S_mix at 2:3.

Table 1 Solubility of triterpene in various oils, surfactants, and cosurfactants at 25°C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Solvent</th>
<th>Concentration (mg/mL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oils</td>
<td>Linoleic acid</td>
<td>51.83±3.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oleic acid</td>
<td>31.18±1.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Triacetin</td>
<td>29.37±5.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isopropyl palmitate</td>
<td>31.62±2.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olive oil</td>
<td>22.18±2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adlay seed oil</td>
<td>78.36±3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clove oil</td>
<td>12.38±2.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Labrafil M 1944CS</td>
<td>66.61±1.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Castor oil</td>
<td>17.31±2.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Almond oil</td>
<td>36.51±1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surfactants</td>
<td>Cremophor® EL</td>
<td>27.65±1.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tween-80</td>
<td>26.17±3.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tween-60</td>
<td>21.43±1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Span-20</td>
<td>16.51±1.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cremophor RH40®</td>
<td>37.89±2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tween-20®</td>
<td>40.37±1.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosurfactants</td>
<td>PEG400</td>
<td>33.73±3.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>45.12±3.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isopropanol</td>
<td>31.27±3.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Propylene glycol</td>
<td>21.43±1.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Published data; each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=3).
Abbreviation: PEG, polyethylene glycol.
Characteristics of TMEs

The size and zeta potential of the TMEs were analyzed with dynamic light scattering, and morphologic investigation was done by TEM. As shown in Table 2, the particle size of TME-1 and TME-2 was 41.13 ± 4.11 nm and 47.59 ± 5.55 nm, respectively, with a narrow size distribution. The zeta potential of the TME-1 and TME-2 was −13.74 ± 2.75 mV and −16.98 ± 1.48 mV, respectively, with no significant difference in size or zeta potential after incorporation of Labrafil M 1944CS as an auxiliary oil phase. Further, the TEM images in Figure 2 indicate that the TMEs were nearly spherical with a small size and narrow distribution, suggesting that the microemulsions were dispersed homogeneously in aqueous medium. These results are consistent with the data from dynamic light scattering.

Content determination

Due to their similar chemical structures, ursolic acid and glyceryl trioleate were used as reference substances for determination of the triterpene and adlay seed oil content, respectively. Being a type of triterpene, ursolic acid can be colored by a “vanillic aldehyde-perchloric acid” chromogenic reaction and its quantity determined by ultraviolet spectros copy with a good correlation. The total content of G. lucidum triterpene was calculated from the calibration curves for ursolic acid using the above chromogenic method. Triglyceride was the main component of adlay seed oil, and could be detected using a specific chromogenic reaction. In this study, the calibration curve for glyceryl trioleate was constructed to calculate the total triglyceride content in adlay seed oil. According to the above method, the loading efficiency of

Figure 2 Morphologic patterns. Transmission electron microscopic images of (A) TME-1 and (B) TME-2 at room temperature. Abbreviation: TME, triterpene-loaded microemulsion.
TME-1 and TME-2 were calculated to be 4.18%±0.57% and 9.87%±0.29%, respectively. TME-2 using adlay seed oil as oil phase brought about a significantly higher loading rate compared with TME-1 using adlay seed oil and Labrafil M 1944CS as mixed oil phase. Further, the encapsulation efficiency of adlay seed oil and triterpene in TME-1 was 83.92%±1.82% and 84.27%±3.21%, and in TME-2 was 79.32%±2.19% and 81.76%±1.65%, respectively. The encapsulation efficiency of triterpene and adlay seed oil was not decreased noticeably when the drug-loading rate was significantly enhanced, suggesting a satisfactory preparation technology.

### Stability studies

Understanding the stability of a microemulsion under various environments, including centrifugation, temperature, pH, and dilution with deionized water or saline, is important to determine its structural integrity and fate in vivo. No obvious change in size of a TME would be considered an indication of stability. In this study, no noticeable creaming was observed after centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 30 minutes, and no turbidity or flocculation was evident after storage at 4°C or 24°C for 30 days. Importantly, as shown in Figure 3A, the size of the TMEs changed very little with a low polydispersity index when the TME formulations were diluted 10-fold and 100-fold with deionized water and saline, demonstrating potential dilution stability. The pH tolerance was evaluated for the TMEs at a pH range of 2.0–8.0, and there was little change in size and a low polydispersity index was maintained (see Figure 3B), indicating acceptable stability in the gastrointestinal tract and hence enhancement on absorption provided by the nanosized structure. Therefore, the microemulsion we prepared may be a potential drug delivery system for enhancement of antitumor efficacy by virtue of a stable structure.

### Antiproliferative effects in vitro

The antiproliferative effects of the TMEs against A549 cells and Lewis cells in vitro were evaluated using the MTT assay. Suspensions containing the same amount of triterpene and adlay seed oil as the corresponding TMEs using ethanol and phosphate buffer salt as the component solvent were used as a positive control to confirm the marked effect of TMEs in terms of suppressing tumor cell proliferation. As shown in Figure 4A, dose-dependent antiproliferative activity was found for both the TME and suspension formulations, and the TMEs showed an enhanced effect relative to that of the suspension formulations at the same concentration. The half-maximal inhibitory concentrations of TME-1 and TME-2 against A549 cells were calculated to be 0.77 mg crude drug/mL and 0.62 mg crude drug/mL, respectively, and were 1.84-fold and 2.5-fold improved relative to that of the

### Table 2 Characteristics of triterpene-loaded microemulsions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Size (nm)</th>
<th>PDI</th>
<th>Zeta (mV)</th>
<th>DEE (%)a</th>
<th>DEE (%)b</th>
<th>DLE (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TME-1</td>
<td>41.13±4.11</td>
<td>0.199±0.034</td>
<td>-13.74±2.75</td>
<td>83.92±1.82</td>
<td>84.27±3.21</td>
<td>4.18±0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TME-2</td>
<td>47.59±5.55</td>
<td>0.156±0.045</td>
<td>-16.98±1.48</td>
<td>79.32±2.19</td>
<td>81.76±1.65</td>
<td>9.87±0.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** DEE (%)a and DEE (%)b represent the DEE of adlay seed oil and triterpene, respectively; each value represents the mean±standard deviation (n=3).

**Abbreviations:** PDI, polydispersity index; DEE, drug encapsulation efficiency; DLE, drug-loading rate; TME, triterpene-loaded microemulsion.

![Figure 3](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 3** Stability of TMEs after (A) dilution with deionized water and saline and (B) stimulation at various pH values (n=6).

**Abbreviations:** PDI, polydispersity index; TME, triterpene-loaded microemulsion.
corresponding suspension formulations. Similar cytotoxicity results were seen in the Lewis cell line. In addition, the bare pharmaceutical adjuvant in the microemulsions showed no cytotoxicity against A549 cells or Lewis cells under the same conditions (see Figure 4C and D). Interestingly, due to introduction of adlay seed oil as oil phase, the bare ME-2 containing less pharmaceutical adjuvant showed less cytotoxicity in both the cell lines, suggesting potential safety in vivo.

Antitumor efficacy in vivo
To estimate the feasibility of using TMEs for cancer therapy in vivo, their antitumor efficacy and their effects on tissue and body weight were studied in a xenograft model of murine Lewis lung carcinoma.33,34 As shown in Figure 5A, TME-2 at a dose of 30 mg crude drug/kg/day had a remarkable inhibitory effect on tumor size in comparison with the other formulations, including saline ($P<0.05$) and the TME-1 formulation ($P<0.05$), indicating significantly improved intestinal absorption and increased bioavailability. Further, no noticeable difference in inhibition of tumor growth between cyclophosphamide and TME-2 (high-dose) was found, indicating good antitumor efficacy and promising prospects for clinic application. In addition, no observable difference in body weight was observed between the saline and triterpene-adlay seed oil formulations, indicating low toxicity in vivo compared with cyclophosphamide (Figure 5B). To assess the toxicity of the various formulations in susceptible tissues, the weight to body ratio of the liver, thymus, and spleen was evaluated. The results shown in Figure 6 demonstrate that suspension-1 and TME-2 at high-dose caused a significant increase in the weight of the liver, thymus, and spleen compared with cyclophosphamide as an immunosuppressant, suggesting a superior effect
Antitumor activity of *G. lucidum* triterpene and adlay seed oil microemulsion

Further, some immunologic indices, such as levels of tumor necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin-6, were also measured after intragastric administration for 14 days as a preliminary immunologic evaluation at the quantitative level. As shown in Figure 7, significantly higher tumor necrosis factor-alpha and IL-6 levels were observed in comparison with saline (P<0.05) and cyclophosphamide (P<0.05) after treatment with TME-2 and suspension-1 at high-dose, indicating that TME-2 improves immunity as well as having potent antitumor activity.

**Conclusion**

We developed a TME formulation using adlay seed oil as a functional oil phase for enhancement of the solubility of triterpene. The optimal preparation technology was determined at a ratio of 1:3:4 (triterpene/adlay seed oil/S mix, w/w/w of crude drug). The characteristics of TMEs were investigated, and the drug-loading rate was found to be significantly increased when using adlay seed oil as oil phase. The structure of the TMEs was relatively stable in various storage conditions. In vitro, the TMEs had a stronger inhibitory effect on growth of A549 cells and Lewis cells in comparison with the suspension formulations. Importantly, our in vivo results suggest a promising nanosized vehicle for improving the solubility of poorly soluble drugs, increasing their absorption and therapeutic efficacy, and leading to more advanced development of cancer therapy.
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